Temporal lobectomy for epilepsy: mesial temporal herniation as an operative and prognostic finding.
A Series of 23 patients who underwent unilateral temporal lobectomy for complex partial seizures, with a minimum 1 1/2-year follow-up, is reviewed. The most common pathological finding was mesial temporal sclerosis (52%), and this category represents the best overall outcome in terms of either significant improvement or complete remission of the seizure disorder. Seventy-five percent of the patients with this diagnosis had the operative finding of herniation of mesial temporal structures (specifically the uncus and hippocampus) over the tentorial incisura. This finding was also associated with an excellent result. Computed tomography scans with metrizamide enhancement may reveal preoperatively a unilateral herniated mesial temporal lobe or atrophy of mesial temporal structures, both indicating the diagnosis of mesial temporal sclerosis. Improved identification of patients with subtle structural damage to the mesial temporal lobe in association with EEG foci should increase the success of temporal lobectomy for seizure control.